
Subject: The Flamers of the Community
Posted by TheGunrun on Mon, 12 Apr 2004 20:49:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TheGunrunOn this site i find that many of the memebers are mad flamers. When ever they find a
chance they start flaming and like flames they spread. In almost all of the 6 and under rated storys
there is allways flames. Allways there is some one to attack some one else. People here are too
impressionistic. Small pointless events of rebelian lead to larger flames and they stay. Im not mad,
im just dissapointed at how this community acts. People who flame are stupid or think this is the
only way to find a balance or powers. Vote this what ever i dont give, this is just a point im trying
to convay. You know who you are.

This is a quote if from n00bstories.com from a n00b story that i wrote quite a while ago. I decided
to bring this to your attention because i belive that this applys to the people of these forums. Think
before your act people! Its all i can say.

Subject: The Flamers of the Community
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 12 Apr 2004 20:56:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Are you gay or something? Or do you think everyone else here is?

The proper term is "insult" not "flaming."

Unless, of course, you're a flaming homosexual.

Subject: The Flamers of the Community
Posted by bigejoe14 on Mon, 12 Apr 2004 22:03:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What we need is the banning of certain members. The one's that leave nothing but a 10 page
bash fest in their path. (ex. Alkaline)

P.S. Alkaline still needs to be banned.

Subject: The Flamers of the Community
Posted by cheesesoda on Mon, 12 Apr 2004 22:06:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Was funny that it became a huge thread. He just needs to be banned for the simple fact that no
one would risk themselves to save his ass.
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Subject: The Flamers of the Community
Posted by TheGunrun on Mon, 12 Apr 2004 22:21:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerAre you gay or something? Or do you think everyone else here is?

The proper term is "insult" not "flaming."

Unless, of course, you're a flaming homosexual.

Hmm.. sounds like that stupid NOD and nod thing u said a while back. You must be very insicure
if u have to correct someone everytime they make a mistake. Also do u allways have to turn
everything any one says into some kind of homosexual remark? Seriusly, remeber that 'make up
the story as it goes' topic? You kept making the story go into some kind of gay ass fucking
situation. I think you ACK are some kind of homosexual trying to hid it by calling other people gay.
Dude Just learn to shut up.

Subject: The Flamers of the Community
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 12 Apr 2004 22:31:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How does correcting your mistakes make me insecure?

That's like saying "Fixing your car means my car must be broken down."

It's a stupid form of reasoning, and you're a stupid individual.

Subject: The Flamers of the Community
Posted by Apache on Tue, 13 Apr 2004 13:53:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

At least he is making some attempt to improve the community's general overall stability.
Regardless of how he may not be a trained debater like some, his intentions are in the right...

Subject: The Flamers of the Community
Posted by maj.boredom on Tue, 13 Apr 2004 16:47:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerThe proper term is "insult" not "flaming."
Quote:Main Entry: 2flame
Function: verb

intransitive senses
1 : to burn with a flame : BLAZE
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2 a : to burst or break out violently or passionately <flaming with indignation> b : to send an angry,
hostile, or abusive electronic message
3 : to shine brightly : GLOW <color flaming up in her cheeks>
transitive senses
1 : to send or convey by means of flame <flame a message by signal fires>

3 : to send an angry, hostile, or abusive electronic message to or about
How about you're wrong and you're being petty?

Give it a rest.

Subject: The Flamers of the Community
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 13 Apr 2004 16:59:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

maj.boredomAircraftkillerThe proper term is "insult" not "flaming."
Quote:Main Entry: 2flame
Function: verb

intransitive senses
1 : to burn with a flame : BLAZE
2 a : to burst or break out violently or passionately <flaming with indignation> b : to send an angry,
hostile, or abusive electronic message
3 : to shine brightly : GLOW <color flaming up in her cheeks>
transitive senses
1 : to send or convey by means of flame <flame a message by signal fires>

3 : to send an angry, hostile, or abusive electronic message to or about
How about you're wrong and you're being petty?

Give it a rest.

I verified his source. Merriam-Webster says he's right  

Here's another one:

14 entries found for Petty. The first 10 are listed below.
To select an entry, click on it. For more results, click here. 
  pettyPettyPetty[1]chief petty officermaster chief petty officermaster chief petty officer of the coast
guardmaster chief petty officer of the navypetty cashpetty larcenypetty officer   

Pronunciation: 'pe-tE
Function: adjective
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Etymology: Middle English pety small, minor, alteration of petit
1 : having secondary rank or importance : MINOR, SUBORDINATE
2 : having little or no importance or significance
3 : marked by or reflective of narrow interests and sympathies : SMALL-MINDED

Subject: The Flamers of the Community
Posted by TheGunrun on Tue, 13 Apr 2004 17:15:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerHow does correcting your mistakes make me insecure?

That's like saying "Fixing your car means my car must be broken down."

It's a stupid form of reasoning, and you're a stupid individual.
TheGunrunDude just learn to shut up.
Your quick hostility only increases my belive in you are actualy homo. Just learn to shut up. 
Also if u dont like what people say about you just leave. Don't continue with the meaningless act
of flaming, becouse you are just showing how childlike you are. Flaming is just a stupid act of
trying to gain power over an other.  Stop beinganal and just let people do what they do. 

Subject: The Flamers of the Community
Posted by sniper12345 on Tue, 13 Apr 2004 17:23:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ACK is just like the man that tells the other guy who just dropped a quarter in the drain that the
drain is dirty.

Subject: The Flamers of the Community
Posted by Lord Worm on Tue, 13 Apr 2004 21:43:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ack should've been banned a long time ago, I don't know why he hasn't yet maybe the mods don't
care or get intimidated by him.  He's the most abusive person that's ever been on these forums
and he's able to continue abusing people and get away with it, why noone else sees this is
beyond me.  Crimson you seem like a nice person but I don't know how you can come to his
defense every time when you know his behaviour is wrong.  Ack I know you never listen to
anyone and probably never will I just hope one day you'll realise how much of an arsehole you've
been then maybe you'll change your ways.

Subject: The Flamers of the Community
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Posted by cheesesoda on Tue, 13 Apr 2004 21:46:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dude, you have no clue what you're talking about. Ack has been beneficial to the community. And
since you said that Crimson "seems" to be a nice person, I take it you havn't been here long. I
could be wrong, but that's my observation. If you are new, stfu and get used to him.

Subject: The Flamers of the Community
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 13 Apr 2004 22:33:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

maj.boredomAircraftkillerThe proper term is "insult" not "flaming."
Quote:Main Entry: 2flame
Function: verb

intransitive senses
1 : to burn with a flame : BLAZE
2 a : to burst or break out violently or passionately <flaming with indignation> b : to send an angry,
hostile, or abusive electronic message
3 : to shine brightly : GLOW <color flaming up in her cheeks>
transitive senses
1 : to send or convey by means of flame <flame a message by signal fires>

3 : to send an angry, hostile, or abusive electronic message to or about
How about you're wrong and you're being petty?

Give it a rest.

Petty, no. Wrong, yes.

The term is correct, but it still sounds like people calling themselves homosexual each time they
use it.

Quote:Ack should've been banned a long time ago, I don't know why he hasn't yet maybe the
mods don't care or get intimidated by him. He's the most abusive person that's ever been on these
forums and he's able to continue abusing people and get away with it, why noone else sees this is
beyond me. Crimson you seem like a nice person but I don't know how you can come to his
defense every time when you know his behaviour is wrong. Ack I know you never listen to anyone
and probably never will I just hope one day you'll realise how much of an arsehole you've been
then maybe you'll change your ways.

Crimson is my friend. So is Blazer and all the other moderators here. I'm not banned because I
don't threaten the site or the network it's hosted on. All I do is post my opinions, sort of like what
you just did right there. I suppose that makes you worthy of being banned too?

I listen to people who make some sort of difference, or mean something to me. You're a forum
newbie who doesn't seem to know what the fuck you're talking about. Perhaps YOU need to
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change YOUR ways, by crawling back under the rock you came from.

Subject: The Flamers of the Community
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Wed, 14 Apr 2004 02:31:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TheGunrunAircraftkillerHow does correcting your mistakes make me insecure?

That's like saying "Fixing your car means my car must be broken down."

It's a stupid form of reasoning, and you're a stupid individual.
TheGunrunDude just learn to shut up.
Your quick hostility only increases my belive in you are actualy homo. Just learn to shut up. 
Also if u dont like what people say about you just leave. Don't continue with the meaningless act
of flaming, becouse you are just showing how childlike you are. Flaming is just a stupid act of
trying to gain power over an other.  Stop beinganal and just let people do what they do. 

Lol... Dude, do you know how insanely hypocritical you're being right now? You start a lame "stop
flaming or i'll cry!!111" thread and immediately start flaming Ack for commenting about your usage
of a word. :rolleyes:

Subject: The Flamers of the Community
Posted by Imdgr8one on Wed, 14 Apr 2004 02:41:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkillermaj.boredomAircraftkillerThe proper term is "insult" not "flaming."
Quote:Main Entry: 2flame
Function: verb

intransitive senses
1 : to burn with a flame : BLAZE
2 a : to burst or break out violently or passionately <flaming with indignation> b : to send an angry,
hostile, or abusive electronic message
3 : to shine brightly : GLOW <color flaming up in her cheeks>
transitive senses
1 : to send or convey by means of flame <flame a message by signal fires>

3 : to send an angry, hostile, or abusive electronic message to or about
How about you're wrong and you're being petty?

Give it a rest.

Petty, no. Wrong, yes.

The term is correct, but it still sounds like people calling themselves homosexual each time they
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use it.

Quote:Ack should've been banned a long time ago, I don't know why he hasn't yet maybe the
mods don't care or get intimidated by him. He's the most abusive person that's ever been on these
forums and he's able to continue abusing people and get away with it, why noone else sees this is
beyond me. Crimson you seem like a nice person but I don't know how you can come to his
defense every time when you know his behaviour is wrong. Ack I know you never listen to anyone
and probably never will I just hope one day you'll realise how much of an arsehole you've been
then maybe you'll change your ways.

Crimson is my friend. So is Blazer and all the other moderators here. I'm not banned because I
don't threaten the site or the network it's hosted on. All I do is post my opinions, sort of like what
you just did right there. I suppose that makes you worthy of being banned too?

I listen to people who make some sort of difference, or mean something to me. You're a forum
newbie who doesn't seem to know what the fuck you're talking about. Perhaps YOU need to
change YOUR ways, by crawling back under the rock you came from.
Well not everyone thinks of homosexuals when they here the word flaming.

Subject: The Flamers of the Community
Posted by Cpo64 on Wed, 14 Apr 2004 06:14:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I like fire

Ever poured boiling wax into a camp fire? I don't recommend doing so.

How bout makeing wax plasma? Well, its not realy plasma, but its alot like it. I took a can of wax,
and heated past the boiling point, the wax vapour then condenced and formed this plasma like
cloud inside the can, the vapour was very explosive and would burn while in a cloud state, it was
very scary. But not quite as scary when a friend of mine tried to smother the flames comeing from
the can with orange juice. There wasn't any instant reaction, the orange juice droped to the bottom
of the can, formed a gas, the pressure caused a small exposion spuing wax all over the place,
and sending small wax fireballs threw the air, they landed and continued to burn.

After this, we removed all the wood from the fire, leaveing just the hot coals. Or so we thought. My
firend took a stick and sturred the ashes, the entire pit then burst into flames once again. With no
fuel in the fire. I beleve unburnt wax had run into the underlying ash of the fire unburnt, and when
surfaced started to burn again. This left over wax wasn't going out, our only choice was to put it
out with water, this did work, but the water was rapidly evaporateing, faster then we could pour it,
at this point we decided it would be safest to smother it in mud, so that it could not rekindle.

Subject: The Flamers of the Community
Posted by Madtone on Wed, 14 Apr 2004 06:19:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Dude.... WTF!

Subject: The Flamers of the Community
Posted by Kytten9 on Wed, 14 Apr 2004 07:13:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TheGunrunAircraftkillerHow does correcting your mistakes make me insecure?

That's like saying "Fixing your car means my car must be broken down."

It's a stupid form of reasoning, and you're a stupid individual.
TheGunrunDude just learn to shut up.
Your quick hostility only increases my belive in you are actualy homo. Just learn to shut up. 
Also if u dont like what people say about you just leave. Don't continue with the meaningless act
of flaming, becouse you are just showing how childlike you are. Flaming is just a stupid act of
trying to gain power over an other.  Stop beinganal and just let people do what they do. 

I think that sentance makes you somewhat of a hypocrite...you posted originally to state that flame
wars are ruining the community, yet you then insult ACK twice by calling him a homo, based
solely on what he posted or has posted in the past?

Is it just me or am i missing something here?

Hyocrisy: the assumption or postulation or moral standards to which one's own behaviour does
not conform; dissimulation, pretence.
deceit, deceitfulness, duplicity, double-dealing, deception, play-acting, falseness, fakery, falsity,
Pharisaism, insincerity, sanctimony, sanctimoniousness, phininess, dissumulation, pretence: see
deciet

Hypocrite: a person given to hypocrisy.

Now im sure ACK doesnt need me to defend him, to the contrary i am not. I am merely giving my
opinion as I see it. If you say this is wrong, but then do it yourself, doesnt it make you words
meaningless? Or is the whole thing: "do as I say, not as I do."?

Subject: The Flamers of the Community
Posted by Smokie086 on Wed, 14 Apr 2004 07:48:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

After reading this topic I now remember why I don't normally post on this forum or even come here
for that matter. I really think most of you need something more important to do with your time.
What ever happened to gaming for fun?
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Subject: The Flamers of the Community
Posted by Kytten9 on Wed, 14 Apr 2004 07:54:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sheesh Smokie, im dipolmatic about it. (first time for everything i guess) and you go for the neck?
It's a public forum they can state their opinions as they see fit...it goes for everyone in the
community.....And with that in mind, flame wars or for the benefit of ACK "insult wars" are going to
happen, not everyone is best friends with everyone else...some people are hated...Shit i hate
people in here, if they insulted me i'd return the favour, and im damn sure alot of people in here
hate me....But i think they all live in Black-cell, (probably the same majority that hates you too.).

Subject: The Flamers of the Community
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 14 Apr 2004 08:14:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Argh, that's ENOUGH.
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